Excellence in Giving
the joy of generosity

Internship Overview
Bill Gates, Warren Buffet, and Steve Jobs have all said it is harder to give money away effectively than it is to make money.
So how can philanthropists turn giving goals into giving strategies that permanently transform lives? They turn to
Excellence in Giving. If you want to learn how we do it, we have the right internship for you.

Internship Details
What? Interns work closely with the Client Services, Research, and Relationship Management teams to support Excellence
in Giving in a variety of ways. This projects-based position allows interns to gain experience in the different departments of
our company and make an impact in our office, as well as with clients and nonprofits. Interns will build familiarity with
domestic and internationally operating nonprofit, foundations, and philanthropic communities. This is an excellent
opportunity for someone interested in learning about philanthropic and nonprofit industries.
Who? Juniors, seniors, or graduates with interest in performance-based evaluations and the philanthropic sector.
Leadership, business, and/or research experience recommended.
Where? Interns work out of Excellence in Giving’s office in downtown Colorado Springs. Change the world during the
week, and play in the Rockies on the weekend!
When? Spring, summer, and fall educational (unpaid) internships last 6-12 weeks based on the intern’s availability and
school requirements. Full-time, paid internships last 4-12 months.
Apply! Go to ExcellenceinGiving.com to learn more about us. If you believe in what we do and think you have what it
takes, download and complete an application and submit it at least 6 weeks prior to your preferred start date and submit to
jbocker@excellenceingiving.com ..

Benefits
Learn the art and science of intelligent philanthropy
Excellence in Giving takes an investment approach to analyzing nonprofit organizations that employs the same principles
from for-profit business due diligence and Wall Street investing. Interns will have an opportunity to learn and apply
Excellence in Giving's research and evaluation processes for identifying best practices and the best organizations in diverse
social sectors and locations.
Develop your analytical and communication skills
Interns will have an opportunity to apply their skills in research, evaluation, writing, and presentations in an exciting,
challenging, high-impact environment.
Understand what role philanthropy plays in today's economy and people's well-being
Interns will be exposed to the challenges and opportunities high-capacity donors face as they give significant amounts
with the intent of making a lasting difference. Exposure to these issues and the people behind them will provide valuable
background for any career in the nonprofit, government, or private sector.
Interact with Excellence in Giving's national and global network
You will interact with key leaders in nonprofit management from across the country who lead organizations that work
around the world. You will learn about a whole new set of world-shaping individuals and initiatives.
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